Supplementary Information Sheet 6
Organisation Action Plan
Your pledge to become more dementia friendly

Part One:
Information about you and your organisation
Organisation
Name:

Keighley Association for Women & Children Centre (KAWACC)

Contact Name:

Samina Khalifa

Position:

Development Worker

Telephone
Number:

01535 667359

Email:

samina@kawacc.org.uk

Address:

Marlborough Street
Keighley
West Yorkshire
BD21 3HU

Website:

www.kawacc.btck.co.uk

Organisation
Summary:

Organisation
Type:
Organisation
Logo: Do you
have one?
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KAWACC is a small, needs driven organisation which advocates with and for vulnerable and
disadvantaged women, mainly, through not wholly of BME decent. Founded in 1984, we work
in Keighley, West Yorkshire and operate from a women and girls centre in the densely
populated district of Lawkholme Lane. Our users mainly come from the town's urban core,
many are of South Asian, Pakistani and Bangladeshi backgrounds but this is now diversifying
with the influx of Eastern and Central European and African migrants. We are run by women
and for women and have an active volunteer team. Our support is practical and strategic and
reflects the cultural context of local women's lives.

o Private Sector

Y Voluntary/Charity
o

o Public Sector

o Other ........................................................................................................
Y Yes			
o
o No
If yes, please send a copy for us to use on the website alongside your
action plan
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I confirm that the organisation is committed to delivering the actions and tasks listed in
this action plan within the agreed timescales. I agree to DFK holding my data as per GDPR
regulations and being displayed on the DFK website. If at any time you would like the data
to be removed or not held by DFK, please inform DFK and they will delete.
S Khalifa

Name:

Samina Khalifa

Date:

3/9/21

Signature:

Office Notes:
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Date Action Plan Agreed:				 03/9/2021

Review Date:

Date Organistaion Awarded:				 30/10/2021

DFK worker:

30/10/2022
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Part Two:
Your Action Plan

Organisation Kawacc
Name:
Date
Completed:

3/9/21

Action 1: Increase Awareness and Understanding of Dementia
Brief overview of what you will do to deliver this action:
Staff will attend dementia friends information sessions and use what they have learnt to deliver sessions to the
service users, families and other organisations

Tasks to deliver this action

1

Who responsible?

Timescales

Check and adjust policies to ensure they
support our staff and volunteers who are
caring for someone living with dementia or
living with dementia themselves.

Samina

September 2021

Arrange for a DFK champion to hold a DF
session for the staff /volunteer at KAWACC

Samina

September - December
2021

All staff/Volunteers to use the knowledge
learned from the DF session and put it in to
practice on a daily basis

All KAWACC Staff

Ongoing

Staff/Volunteers/Interns to wear their dementia All KAWACC Staff
friendly badge at all times

Ongoing

2

3

4

5

Notes:
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Action 2: Review and Promote Dementia Friendly Environments
Brief overview of what you will do to deliver this action:
KAWACC will carry out any improvements in the centre where possible, to make the environment more dementia
friendly

Tasks to deliver this action

1

2

3

4

5

Who responsible?

Timescales

Make signs and instructions more clearer
around the centre e.g. toilet/kitchen

Samina

September-December
2021

Check all lighting around the centre to ensure
the building is well lit

Samina

September-December
2021

Provide a seperate area in the centre for any
Samina
individual who may feel distressed. A
designated quiet space (peace garden) will be
used in the future.

Ongoing

Arrange for a DFK service user to walk around Samina and DFK
the centre and see how they feel once all the
changes have been implemented

March 2022

Speak to service users, family members and
people from the community to use their ideas
on how we can continue to be more dementia
friendly

September 2021

KAWACC staff

Notes:
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Action 3: Provide appropriate support for people affected by
Dementia
Brief overview of what you will do to deliver this action:
KAWACC will hold regular sessions for families and carers to provide them with support, guidance and information
on dementia

Tasks to deliver this action

1

2

Who responsible?

Timescales

Provide handouts to service users/families on Samina/Robina
awareness on dementia (signs and symptoms)
and provide then with useful contacts on who
can support them

Ongoing

Put the DF logos in the main entrance of the
KAWACC centre, as well as around the
building

End of September 2021

Samina

3

Update our social media sites to ensure all our Samina
activities are dementia friendly and promote
DFK. Link KAWACC and DFK social media
outlets

4

Hold a taster session with activities on memory Samina
games for service users and their carers - and
then programme a DFK champion to hold
regular session from the centre
(weekly/monthly)

Ask a DFK champion to visit KAWACC and
hold an information session for service users

Samina

Ongoing

Ongoing

December 2021

5

Notes:
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Action 4: Provide support for DFK, your local Dementia Friendly
Community
Brief overview of what you will do to deliver this action:
KAWACC staff and volunteers will continue to support others by holding ongoing drop in sessions

Tasks to deliver this action

Who responsible?

Timescales

Samina/Robina

December 2021

1

Staff member to complete the dementia
friendly champion training and continue to
deliver sessions at KAWACC

Samina

January-February 2022

2

Once a member of staff has become a DFK
champion, continue planning and delivering
sessions for service users at Kawacc

Always arrange for a translator to be present
at each session and support DFK with a
translator for their activities in
Urdu/Punjabi/Bangla

Samina

Ongoing

3

4

Ask KAWACC staff to do a day of volunteering KAWACC staff
for DFK

as and when

5

Notes:

We would like to thank Alzheimer’s Society and Dementia Friendly Communities Programme for allowing DFK to
use their original work to create part of this document. All rights reserved © 2018 Dementia Friendly Keighley.
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